
Opening circle will begin promptly and our container will close. *No late arrivals*.
Closing circle will complete for us to depart by 2:00 pm on Sunday. *No early departures*.

There is a new sign at the entry that says BLISS drive. GPS still knows it as Meadow Fork.
Internet/GPS will drop as you get closer to the retreat house, so print directions in advance.

You will see a NO RIGHT TURN sign at the entrance of the property. Trust it! The turn is deceivingly sharp and
steeply sloped, your car will scrape its underside & get stuck if you enter with a right turn.
If you approach the entrance on your right, continue down the road around ¼ mile, you will see a big street to
turn around on the left. Make a U turn, and turn into the property with a left turn only. 

At the entrance you will notice a little creek house on your left & a small creek bridge.                            
 Continue across the bridge & follow the signs for "Bliss House". 

The ¼ mile drive up the driveway from the road entrance is mostly gravel. It is a driveway that is a little
intimidating at first glance, although I assure you that my low car makes it up with zero problem. It is best to
continue up the driveway at a steady speed and not stop/start so as to not spin your tires or get stuck. 

Arrival is at 1:30 pm on THURSDAY. PLEASE do not arrive before 1:30p, and not after 2:00p.

Retreat House address: 3303 Meadow Fork road ~ Hot Springs, NC 28743

*Entering The Property (Important - Must Read)*

1. DO NOT MAKE A RIGHT TURN INTO THE PROPERTY - ENTER WITH LEFT TURN ONLY.

2. Follow the signs for "BLISS HOUSE" 
 

 

Contact info: jessica@jessicaricchetti.com

Best way to reach me on arrival day after 9:00am is email, or facebook messenger. 
I will be connected to the internet, but there is NO text/cell service at the retreat house. 

*Provide my email address as first point of contact for urgent matters/emergencies.

Retreat Arrival Details


